18th EYAC 2017
Turčianské Teplice
30.6.-4.7.2017
Slovakia
Dear sports friends,

Slovak Amateur Radio Association is pleased to invite young ARDF competitors as well as guests from all over the world to 18th IARU Region 1 Youth ARDF Championships to be held in Turčianské Teplice, Slovakia in the beginning of summer 2017. After organizing 5th World ARDF Championship 1990 in Strbske Pleso, 10th IARU Region 1 ARDF Championship 1995 in Chțelnica, 11th World ARDF Championship 2002 in Tatranske Matliare and 10th EYAC in Bojnice there is another opportunity to organize a big ARDF event in our beautiful country. Turčianské Teplice is a spa town with mountain surroundings of Velka Fatra. We will do our best to make your stay in Slovakia pleasant and successful.

Roman Kudlac, OM3EI
SARA president

Organizer
Slovak Amateur Radio Association,
technical support ARDF Committee & ROB Klub Medik Martin

Event centre
Turčianské Teplice, Dormitory by the pedagogue school of Turčianské Teplice. Spa town Turčianské teplice is located in the middle of Slovakia, near Martin, 210 km northeast from Bratislava and 70 km south from Zilina.

Distances
Geographical midpoint of Europe - 15km (not so far for all of us)
Vienna international airport - 270km
Bratislava international airport - 210km
Katowice international airport - 215km

Accommodation
Double rooms. The rooms are equipped with shower and WC.
You can connect to the internet via wireless.

Estimated fees
250 EUR in total (cover accommodation, full board, transportation, excursions and all technical service, starting fees)
40 EUR starting fee per event (cover just starting fee-without accommodation)
220 EUR Visitors Packet (cover accommodation, full board, transportation, excursions)

Letter of intent
Will be available on web page latest on 11/2016, please confirm your interest till end of 01/2017.
Time schedule

**June 30** (Friday) arrival, training, opening ceremony, **prologue** (foxoring relay)

**July 1** (Saturday)  **3,5 MHz competition**, awarding ceremony

**July 2** (Sunday)  **3,5 MHz sprint competition**, awarding ceremony

**July 3** (Monday)  **144 MHz competition**, awarding ceremony, hamfest

**July 4** (Thursday)  departure

*It is possible to continue in Czech republic on international 5 Days of ARDF (4.-9.7.2017, Milovy, CZ), more info will be published in Bulletin 2.*

Terrain

10-15km from event centre, mountain character, small hills.
Maps are in IOF Standard made, in scale 1:10 000 and 1:5 000 for Sprint.

More information

The website of the event: [eyac2017.rob.sk](http://eyac2017.rob.sk)

Contact

Slovak Amateur Radio Association
Mlynská 4
90031 Stupava
Slovakia
e-mail: eyac2017@rob.sk

See you next year by us in Slovakia!
1. prologue
2. 144MHz classics
3. sprint
4. 35MHz classics

18th EYAC
2017

U will run 4 times!!!

see U there!

European Youth ARDF Championships